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£efor& Mr, Justice Russell.

HAJI BIBI, Plaintiff, % H . H. Sie  SULTAN HAHOMHB KH AN 1908,
AND OTHEKS, DEPEKDiNTS.* F e h r n a i 'y  M .

Fraetice'^FlainUff, meaning of—■JudieatuTe Acts 36 andSf Viet., Ch- 66,
section 100-^Civil Procedure Code {Act X I V  of 1682), sections 36, 179,
180— Right to hegin—Some of defendants supporting phintiJTs case— Order
in which to address the Court.

The vford “  plaintiff ”  means every person asking relief against anotlier 
person.”

The plaintiff and such of the defeBdants as support tixe plaintiff*s ease, î l̂iolly 
or in part, must address the Court and call their evidence in the first, place, and 
then following the words of section 180 of the Civil Procedure Code tha other 
party, namely the persons opposed to the plaintiffs case and th«t of the other 
defendants sixpporfcing the plaintiff, must address the Court and call their 
evidence.

I n. tills case the defendants 2 and 9 to 14 who supported the 
plaintiff's case claimed the right to call their evidence after 
that of the defendants 1 and 8 to 8 who were opposed to the 
plaintiff had called theirs.

Bahadufji (with Betalvad) for plaintiff*
Inverarity (with him RaiJoes and lowmks) for defendant No. 1.
B<i/iadurji and Desai, for defendant 2.
Jardine and Robert son j  for defendant 3,
Branson oxi  ̂Vicaji, for defendants 4 and 6.
Scoii, Advocate General and 8kangman, for defendant 5.
Padsha dxA JjalhaM, for defendants 7 and 8.
Desal with SeJalvad and Dewar for defendants 9 to 14.

RusselLj, J.»»»Since this point was raised by the Advocate 
General, and considering as I do that it is one of very great impor
tance to the parties and is^lso one with regard to which I havQ 
been nnable to find any direct authority either in India or under 
the English practice (and I have searched all the authorities
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1908. I could think of), [ caroMly considered ifc, In tho fSrsti place it
Haji Bibi appears to me that it must be a question for the discretion of
H. h !  Sib this Court to decide. I am seized of this ca.se and it is my duty
SuiTAsr (iQ gee that the case is triod in a fair and proper manner without

M a h o m e d  .  . i n
Kiiait. prejudice or injury to either side as against the other.

Now, I have been unable to find any definition ot* the word 
“ plaintiff under the Indian Procedure; but I find in the 
Judicature Act in England a section, mz, section 100, which says 
that the word plaintiff ’■* shall include every person asking any 
relief (otherwî ê than by way o£ counter claim as a defendant) 
against any other person by any form of proceeding, whether 
the same be taken by action, .suit, petition, motion, aummons, or 
otherwise.

Therefore, I think, cominon^aense tells us that plaintilf ” ought 
to mean, every person asking relief against another person/^

I have read the plaint and all the written sfcatemerits since this 
case was last on̂  and the conclusion I have eoiiie to is that without 
doubt the plaintiff and the second defendant and defendants 9 to 
14 must be considered as-^to use a colloquial expression—being 
in the same boat, although no doubt defendants 9 to M are 
not seeking any relief possibly beyond that of the plaintiff and 
the second defendant; and, therefore, you have these two forces 
arrayed against each oiher—tlie plaintiff and the second defend
ant and defendants 9 to 14 against tlie other defendants in the 
suit.

Now I must eome to the Code of Civil Procedure. Scction 26 
of the Code say8;™-“ All persons may bo Joined as piainttffs in 
whom the right to any relief claimed is alh ĝed to exist, whether 
jointly, severally or in the alternative, in respect of the same 
cause of action.''’

It appears to mo that there wa.s originally nothing to prevent 
the second defendant from joining the plaintilT; in the plaint, 
and probably there was nothing ta prevent defendants 0 to 14* 
from joining the second defendant and the plaintiff.

Now, what do we find 31-Chapter XV of the Code ? Section; 
179"says : "  On the f.la\ 11x0(1 for the heaving of the suit or on any
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other clay to whicli the hearing is adjourned, the party ha’ving
the right to begin shall state his case and produce his evidence Haji Bjbi
in support of the issues which he is bound to prove.”  The ex- h. h ! sir
planation to it is : — The plaintiflP has the right to begioj unless m ĥombd
where the defendant admits the facts alleged by the plaintiff Khan.
and contends that either in point of law or on some additional
facts alleged by the defendant, the plaintiff is not entitled to any
part of the relief which he seeks, in which case the defendant
has the right to begin.”

Then see what section 180 says ; and that seems to me what 
ought to guide me in this matter. Section 180 does not say;
‘•'the defendant shall then state his case ” , but “  the other party 
shall then state his case and produce his evidence (if any) and 
may then address the Court generally on the whole case; —
'Hhe other parfcy/* that is to say, the other opposing force. It 
seems to me that if I were to accede to the arguments of Mr.
Bahadur] i, counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr. Setalvadj counsel 
for defendants 9 to 34, it would enable a plaintiff to make 
parties defendants instead of plaintiffs and thus enable them to 
meet the case of such defendants as was opposed to the plaintiffs 
during the course of the hearing as the case went on. Thus, in 
the present case the plaintiff would begin her ease; then the first 
defendant, who is the other party,, would state his case and call his 
evidence; then the second defendant, who supports the plaintiff’ s 
case would state her case and Call her evidence; then possibly the 
third defendant, who is opposing the plaintiff would open her 
case and call her evidence; and so on, so that the record would be 
in a hopeless state of confusion. Further, such a procedure would 
enable such of the defendants as supported the plaintiff to adduce 
from time to time new and further evidence to meet the points 
suggested in the evidence of the defendants opposed to the 
plaintiff. I certainly thought after plaintiff’s cross-examina
tion was finished that the second defendant and the other de
fendants in the same interests as the plaintiff, were going to 
accede to this view. For when they were asked whether they 
intended to examine the plaintiff bgfore her cross-examination 
began  ̂they said they did not wish tĉ  examine her; and there
upon she wa?5 cross-examined by Mr, * Jnverarity^ and *then
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by the Advocate-General and Mr. Padshah, as representing the 
other defendants who are opposing her.

For these reasons, it seems to me that I must rub that in this 
case the plaintiff and such of the defendants as support the 
plaintiffs case wholly or in part, must address the Court and 
call their evidence in the first place, and then, following the 
words of section 180 of the Code, the other party, namely the 
persons opposed to the plaintiff’s case and that of the other 
defendants supporting her, must address the Court and call their 
evidenca; and so the case must be proceeded with in a proper, 
legal and consistent manner.

Attorneys for the plaintiff Edgelom, Gtdalchan4,
Wadi'a Co.

Attorneys for the defendant i-^3Iessrs, Papio caul Co. and 
Messrs. Mtlita and Dadachanji and Messrs. FeatoJij 1, Bmtm  
Kolak and Messrs. Mgeloiv, Gulahchand, Wadia and Co,

B. N. L.
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BvJ'orc Sir Lan'roncc Jcn?cins, K.G.LB., Chitf Jnstke, 
and M>\ Jadioo Batcholor.

1908. SOKABAT, widow, PiAiuTirp, y. TllIBHOWANDAS NAROTAMDAS 
F e l r u a r i /  25 . W A L V I  a h d  o t h e e s ,  P e u e n d a n t s ,  a n d  SONABAI, w i d o w ,  A p p e l l a n s

■— -̂---------- AND P lain tiff , TiilBHOWANDAS NAROTAMBAS MALYI,
EEsroHDE3sr'E AND Defkndanx.*

Civil ProcecZwe Code (J c i  X I V  o f  18S2), sedion HSO—ji'/ẑ ’̂ cal lies from  
order tinder scciion .380, directing a looman, io de2')osit securiiij fo r  eosts-^  
8iich order is judgmont nndcr Let/ers .Pat>mt, claim  l!}—** Suit fo r  n im cy ’\ 
what is.

An appeal lies against an order passed by a Juclgo sitting ou tlio original 
aide of the High Court requiring secuvity from a woman niijor section 380, 
Civil Piocedure Code. Sxidi an oTdcr is a judgment within tlie tneaning of 
clatise 15 of the Letters Patent.

Seshagiri Bow  v. Nawah AsJcv.r Jtmg A fta l Dotold^) followed*

* Snitfi ISTos. 4i9 and 450, Appeals Nos, 1517,1518.
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